
 

 

 

 

                MATTIA VEZZOLA GREAT VINTAGE ROSÉ 2018 
                 The masterful interpretation of a great harvest 

 
     DESIGNATION 

    VSQ Classic Method 
   
  BLEND 

80% Chardonnay grapes picked when perfectly ripe on the oldest outer moraines 
exposed to the South, South-East, and 20% Pinot Noir exposed to the South, 
South-West. 
 

  SOIL STRUCTURE 

Of glacial origin, morainal gravelly with good presence of limestone and clay. 

  AVERAGE AGE OF VINES and TRAINING SYSTEM 

Over 30 years – double Guyot 
  
  SEASONAL WEATHER 2018 

                 Very cold spring, with temperatures falling to almost -5°C.    
                     Slightly early blossoming. August with lots of rain and temperatures close to     
                     35°C.  
                     Slightly higher yields than expected, with inconsistent ripening. 100 hours per     
                     hectare, dedicated to the highest quality, with three important selections of the    
                     grapes on the vine, plus very strict selection during the harvest.  
                     A stimulating vintage which fully repaid the consolidated values of Costaripa in           
                     terms of elegance, complexity and style. 

  HARVEST  

Always strictly by hand, ensuring the perfect integrity of the grapes. In the early 
hours of the morning, when the temperature of the air and fruits is cooler 
so as to preserve the crunchiness of the skin. 

   
  VINIFICATION 

The idea behind this Rosé is to achieve an unusual goal – to combine the speed 
and energy of Pinot Noir with the elegance of Chardonnay; values expressed in 
the light pearl colour. Bubbles produced with the second fermentation in 
bottles, extra fine and discreet and which fully satisfy even the most discerning 
palate. 50% of the must ferments and evolves in small 228-litre white oak barrels 
for about 8 months. 

   
  REFINEMENT 

   54 – 60 months from harvest 
   
  TASTING 

Appearance: Extra-fine and unusually persistent perlage, with well-distributed 

train of bubbles to form the density of the crown. 
The delicately face-powder nuance amplifies and brightens the antique rose 
colour. 

BOUQUET: A mixture of extra-ripe red fruit, strawberries, currants and wild 
peach. Citrus fruits and violet and cyclamen flowers. Ample in the sweetness of 
the ripeness of the freshly-picked fruits and flowers. 

FLAVOUR: Elegant and full, a sublime marriage of structure and liveliness, a 

reference to the best expression of total energy that accompanies the pink 
colour of life. On the palate it highlights the aromatic purity and typical delicate 
sapidity. 

            SERVING TEMPERATURE 
                     4 - 6 °c 
            WINE PAIRING                                                            
                     Ideal with raw fish dishes, shellfish au gratin, caviar and squid stew 
                       DISH SELECTED BY CHEF SERGIO MEI   
                        Imperial quail roasted with herbs and purée of white celery of Verona 


